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技術分野：
Telecommunication , Computer Science , Internet Techno
logy , Ecommerce , Artificial Intelligence , Big Data Proc
essing , Electronics Engineering
TEL： 86106268 1616
FAX： 86106268 1818
EMAIL： xnyu@liushen.com

履歴：
Mr. Yu joined Liu, Shen & Associates in 2004 and became a qualified patent attorney in 2006. He speciali
zes in patent prosecution, patent invalidation, Patent litigation, and client counseling with a focus on wirele
ss communication and optical communication, computer science, electronics, Internet & ecommerce, and
image processing technologies.

Mr. Yu was qualified as a patent attorney in 2006 and as an attorney at law in 2008. He has handled thousa
nds of patent applications for various multinational companies, and also handled many patent infringement
litigation cases and invalidation cases. Mr. Yu has conducted many patent analysis affairs, including patent
invalidation analysis, prelitigation analysis, standardessential patent analysis. Additionally, Mr. Yu has pro
vided various patent counseling services for clients, including analyzing hot issues and cases in the patent
field, and providing patent training courses for clients.

Now, Mr. Yu is leading his team to providing patent related services for multiple foreign and domestic client
s.

Mr. Yu obtained his L.L.M. degree from John Marshall Law School in U.S. in 2015, and obtained his maste
r's degree and bachelor’s degree from Tsinghua University in 2004 and 2001. He also received training fro
m Birch, Stewart, Kolasch & Birch, LLP, Virginia, U.S.A. in 2007.

活動歴：
REPRESENTATIVE CASES
I. Civil Litigation
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Now, Mr. Yu is leading his team to providing patent related services for multiple foreign and domestic client
s.

Mr. Yu obtained his L.L.M. degree from John Marshall Law School in U.S. in 2015, and obtained his maste
r's degree and bachelor’s degree from Tsinghua University in 2004 and 2001. He also received training fro
m Birch, Stewart, Kolasch & Birch, LLP, Virginia, U.S.A. in 2007.

活動歴：
REPRESENTATIVE CASES
I. Civil Litigation

1. A US communication company v. a US mobile device manufacturer, several patent infringement litigati
ons, representing the US communication company; the cases are pending.

2. A Chinese mobile device manufacturer v. a multinational mobile device manufacturer, a series of SEP
and NonSEP patent infringement litigations, Shenzhen, Xi’an and Beijing, representing the multination
al mobile device manufacturer; the cases are pending.

3. Skyworks v. ChiefTech (2014), patent infringement litigation, Shenzhen, representing Skyworks; the ca
se was settled.

4. Skyworks v. Sanet, patent infringement litigation, Shenzhen, representing Skyworks; the case was settl
ed.

5. A Russian company v. a Chinese company; patent ownership arbitration case, Beijing, representing th
e Russian company; won this case and got the patent back.

II. Patent Invalidation or Administrative Litigation

1. A US communication company v. a US mobile device manufacturer, several patent invalidation, Patent
Reexamination Board of SIPO, representing the US communication company (patentee); one patent w
as maintained as valid and the others are pending.
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2. A multinational mobile device manufacturer v. a Chinese mobile device manufacturer, four patent invali
dations, Patent Reexamination Board of SIPO, representing the multinational mobile device manufactu
rer (invalidation petitioner); three patents were invalidated and one patent was partially invalidated.

II. Patent Invalidation or Administrative Litigation

1. A US communication company v. a US mobile device manufacturer, several patent invalidation, Patent
Reexamination Board of SIPO, representing the US communication company (patentee); one patent w
as maintained as valid and the others are pending.

2. A multinational mobile device manufacturer v. a Chinese mobile device manufacturer, four patent invali
dations, Patent Reexamination Board of SIPO, representing the multinational mobile device manufactu
rer (invalidation petitioner); three patents were invalidated and one patent was partially invalidated.

3. A multinational mobile device manufacturer v. Patent Reexamination Board of SIPO, administrative litig
ation; representing the multinational mobile device manufacturer; the case is pending.

4. Skyworks v. ChiefTech (2014), patent invalidation, Patent Reexamination Board of SIPO, representing
Skyworks; the case was settled.

5. Skyworks v. Sanet (2014), patent invalidation, Patent Reexamination Board of SIPO, representing Sky
works; the case was settled.

Articles:


“China’s evolving patent system”, 2015 annual meeting of The American Intellectual Property Law Asso
ciation (AIPLA)



“Consideration on technical effect under priority system”, Asia IP, 2018

Presentations:


“Watch or March – IP Protection Strategy in China”, MIP IP in Asia Forum 2016, London & Paris



“Updates on standard essential patents in China”, AIPPI Japan, China, Korea Trilateral Meting 2018, N
agoya, Japan

Awards:


A Chinese top Internet company: Aclass Patent Attorney
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China Intellectual Property News: Star Patent Attorney



AllChina Patent Agents Association (ACPAA): Excellent Patent Application 2016
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AllChina Patent Agents Association (ACPAA): Excellent Patent Application 2016

使用言語：
Chinese,English

所属団体：
AllChina Lawyers Association (ACLA)
AllChina Patent Agents Association (ACPAA)
Association Internationale pour la Protection de la Propriété Intellectuelle (AIPPI)
Committee member of China National Intellectual Property Youth Association
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